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NOTIFICATION

Subiect: Commencement of lst semester of UG programs for the year ZOZI-22
regarding...
Reference: Hon'ble vice-chancellor's Approval dated: o4.lz.zoz1, 

,E

The academic calendar concerned to 1't semester of Under-graduate programs of
University is hereby notified as below-.

The Principals of Affiliated, Constituent and Autonomous Engineering Colleges are
hereby informed to bring the content of this circular to the notice of all the concerned.

sd/-
REGISTRAR

Encl: As mentioned above.

To,

1,. The Principals of all affiliated/ constituent /Autonomous Engineering Colleges under
the ambit of VTU Belagavi.

2. The Chairpersons of all Departments, Centres for PG Studies in Belagavi, Kalaburgi,
Muddenahalli, and Mysore.

Copy to.
L. To the Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor through the secretary to VC, VTU Belagavi for

information
2. The Registrar [Evaluation), vru Belagavi for information.
3. The Regional Directors (l/cJ of allthe regional offices of VTU for circulation.
4. The Director SMU CNC VTU Belagavi for uploading Academic Calendar on VTU

website
5. PS to Registrar VTU Belagavi
6. Allthe concerned Special Officer/s and Caseworker/s of the academic section, VTU,

Belagavi



Academic Calendar for L'tSemester of
UG programs for the yea r 2A21-22
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NOTE:
. The classroom sessions for ODD semesters should commence from the dates mentioned above.
. Academic duration includes Students Induction Program of 105 hours, the college has to plan to

complete the same in blended mode within 10-12 days.
. The Institute needs to function for six days a week with additional hours [10 hours per day)

(Saturday is a full working day). #if required the college can plan to have extra classes even on
Sundays also.

. The faculty/staff shall be available to undertake any rvork assigned by the university.

' If any of the above dates are declared to be a holiday then the corresponding event will come into
effect on the next working day.

r Notification regarding the Calendar of Events relating to the conduct of [Jniversity Examinations wil]
be issued by the Registrar [Evaluation) frorn time to time.

r Academic Calendar may be rnodified based on guiclelines/directions issued in the future by
M I'{ RD/U GC/AI CTE/State G overnurent.

r Academic Calendar is also applicable for Autonomous
affected by Autonomous Colleges ir-r the academic terms

Colleges. In case ii any changes are to be
and examination schedule, they could do so

with the approval of the Unirrersity.


